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Line Hi appointment is looked uhu
with favor a nil is considered a compli-
ment
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to a worthy man

1iviii H Hiil was nominated for

nior f New York hv adaniatiii
last Wednesday Not one dissenting

out of the 383 DSSUSl V Loek- -

of luffalo for the otlice of lient
ruor Jude Gaylor for Judge of the
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In a recent interview with a prominent
baraeiancier he gives it as bit opinion
hat horse- - ha- - taken a

new feature in V the
tact that heretofore hoi scs were principal-
ly bred and more ou account of a

aal pride in owning a fast animal
than for the money there was in the

baa changed and
rse is and trained for the

money that be made out of thetrans

jniore There area great
n and

while ie think our friend is right to a
item the fact - that we still have

aha aveed the am
the love of the animal The tendency
now seins to lie to breed not alone for
speed but tor size and apjiearance It
was once tie case when if an animal
only had the sx ed it was all right BO
matter how ungainly but this has chang
ed and good looking animal is sought
lor among the fast stock as well a- -

THE DOCTKISE OF KARMA

lie known the doctrine
of if uot

faith Karma has been
1 as retribution punish- -

ward a settlement of aci onnts

being an of certain laws of
universal brings

kea laws
living leing in accordance with

the alts of all
abiding i

and self-sat-i- Mere

in act and thou

suppressed even the worst of ns
feel in our aouls these create good
Karma Whereas the opposite seltish

iminorolity rrueltv vengeiulness
meanness and a yielding to the down-
ward or degrading tendency which exists
side by side with the aspiring tendency
in humanity would generate had
Karma

lint Karma neither hegine with this
ids with the one to come It has

always sad always will be for any
individual Within certain limits our
thitigiits and deeds here the children
of an infinite line of aacasnry These are
modified by that degree of free will
which is permitted to the soul aside
from the conditions of its previous
fence Hence ultimately no matter
how heavily the sins of a past life may
weight upon us it is possible for us to
make BOod Karma and thus advance

the upward path Humanly
-- lor the c heing as

included iu the theosophic cosmos
prehend ages that stun the intellect

we do advance though ultimately
The oh- - and after a period that is almost eternity

oiind through the circle and
chain of circles again and yet again In
actual fact an uninitiated inquirer cannot
grasp this truth we are of course quot-
ing the hVeaaaphic authorities baf must
be led up to it by decrees Frew What

HTZMMMON3 DOSE HIM DP

TWo BOTXDS KMHiII
The glove contest between the Aus-

tralians
¬

Fttssunmonaand Oeedon which
took place la the arena of the Olympic
Cluh at New Orleans for a pan

esday night resulted in the
Ion

Bound Or both men felt for each
other for an opening Fitzsimmons led
He was short however hut he

febting and laadad a hard right
on the head and Creedon scored a hard
body blow A moment later Creadon
caaghta left on the chin and one two
three on the head The men had tone
separated by the referee Creadon ducked
beautifully from a right on the I

hound Two Creadon missed a light
ring for the head hut he landed

two rights oil the body r itz scored two
heavy right- - and knocked Creedon with

j light band on the jaw
landed heavily right on the jaw

no me men nan troui a
clinch Creadon received two heavy

witen weie -ieo nicotine rights on the jaw and three rights
III ll I
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awarded the tight to Fit who

loudlv checn 1

Referee Dully annonnead Fitz
tTt 1

piai iwel was imn

chal
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vrk of Fz in the Becond round
en in

try The three
which Creedon re

one two three order
dazed

but they wre nothing from an
point of view

ivertd in
-

the latest aspirant
main

of the ring the river an
whicb ed up more by t

tual Bght- -

ii i - -
I - eici Mac oiunanv

it V

mil iluij ilil
b

le

i from bis nose He
was

neat to big corner -- mil-ing

happily and chatting with his
teadai hen is that be
wa- - beaten in one minute and fori

el round
- the of the tight was

a Jim Hail of Louisville tele¬

graphed for a match with Fitz imnions
nothing

Fitzsinnnoiis at the present He must
Steve ODonaefJ tirst before I will

notice hi
Wm A Seboile of the Olympic Club

raphed Corbrtt that Ffttaiinrnona
-- red articles to meet him in Feb-

ruary for the world championship for
ind 10000 side bet
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Iktterin which particular
Whose factories wiil it set to work
It will not increase the demand for la

lior at home
It will not start a single new factory at
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The following exhibit is a sample of
the uniform replies to taw alxive ques ¬

tions made by the industrial enteririst
of the country The following items re-

late
¬

wholly to the revival of business in
vtile industry as reported mainly

by the Textile World a trade publica-
tion

¬

The 1iovidcnce Worsted Mills Provi-
dence

¬

R I are now running to full ca
pacity and on full time and have orders
ahead for a period of two months

the mill at Niantic R I is
soon to be operated after a shut down ot
sceral years It has bam leased for the

itactuie of yarns
The Oratory aToaten Mill Wickford

R I is now running on full time
vded with orders for new goo

The Stonewali Cotton Mills Companv
putting in new ma-

chinery
¬

The Ruddy Thread Company Wor
Mass will erect a IM by SO feet

dye house two stories with house
attach

liliss Taft A Co of Norwich Conn
manufacturers have ar

icuiewomi u come anl divia te a brunch otlice at
in fact it is neither of these ara Falls

wnie iiuun oiaii n may be called The new Dilling Cotton Mills
yet Mountain N V will tie in

accurately cause and
infraction

in

Jilt nipany N
H has em

Tlie Fast Pond
pany Me is to add ten more

- to the mill which uu
e- - P8-- m of one third more capac- -

iitv tnon now

Karma tun alum

Kings
operation

Knlield

Manufacturing
Newport

woolen
output

Mills anewcor- -

c maihiuery ol
rto kr- - is he

s to be pure ing iaeraai
te and tnno- - At a r the stockhohl- -

e mankind as w

nia N C it was decided to put on 70

more and ixX spindles
Hurst Kogers manufacturers of

tajiestry carpet at lhiladelpiiia contem-
plate putting in additional looms

The erection of a cotton mill is con ¬

templated at Tifton ia
The Haitwell Woolen Mill Old Town

Me will lie improved and new ma-

chinery
¬

added An addition 10x12 and
another are being built

The I owcll Mass Machine Shop has
orders on hand for HO ring spinning
frames from the Tremont and Suffolk
and one for like machinery for the
Mills of Fall River

Knlargenients are being made to
Rhodes Brothers factory at Aston Mill
Pa

The Edpemount Company of Omaha
Neb is building a woolen mill at Fdge
motint Neb and will liegiu production
in three months

The Linden Manufacturing Company
is making plans for enlarging its mills by
the addition of more looms and other
machinery

A movement is in progress at Ineoa
indorsed hv the city council to

build a cotton factory Foreign
capital will lie interested

A company has bean organized at Sauk
Center Minn ti manufacture woolen
goxls 1 A DaBeiaa is President M
A Seheldrnp Secretary and C M

Spragoe Treasurer
The Nonotnck Silk Company intends

building an addition to its mill at Hart-

ford
¬

Mass
The woolen mill at Fast Ivon R I

which has been idle for several years
has been leased to Alfred Burdick aud
George Lawton who will manufacture
yarns It is understood that they have

ahead for a year and that
oirt up the mill as soon as possible

The liueville Cotton Mills Pineville
N have been sold to Stephen A

Tenks of lawtucket R 1 The mill will
be doubled in size

The Globe Mill Clarke A Co proprie
kaaaata ia manufacturers of

yarns have lately put in forty looms and
will manufacture drills sheeting etc
They expect to commence operation in
three weeks

The woolen mills at Niantic R I are
soon to be operated after a shutdown of
several years Albert Kurdick and
George Lawtoa have leased the mills to
manufacture yam- -

A new mill the Tuckapahaw is being
built near Welford S C It will be live
stories high Mo feet long ami 100 feet
wide with a capacity of 30000 spindles

Nearly all the stock 100000 in the
new Melrose Cotton Mil at Raleigh N

lias been taken aud the work on the
factory will probably conusance this
fall

The new addition now being built to
the idell Manufacturing Companys mill
Concord N is to be a cloth and

building two stories high
Icet Flty four Whitin looms will lie
put in and 1800 more swindles for Man
ufacturing white cloth

Hertzlei A Don jes are building a new
hosiery at Matei town Ia

J W tt out to start a small
knit goods plant at Hannibal Mo

A new company has lieeu incorporated
at Ilarnesville ia to manufacture knit
underwear They commenced manu-
facturing

¬

September 1

New hosiery mills are reported a
about to be built at Reading and
Woinelsdor Ia

The Nazareth Manufacturing Com-
pany

¬

of Nazareth Ia has let the con-

tract
¬

lor additional buildings
lhe Globe Knitting Mills Sorriatown

Ia have completed a story addi-
tion

¬

and new machinery ni being put in
and will be in operation in a few days

25000 are leing expended hv
1irl- ii ueioie xne iinurn ime

enlarging plant at Martin burg
Va rmtiiin

at

result

about

oil

home

woolen

which

boiler

Niac

looms

story

DuIHe

2tiixx

orders they

65x30

three

lMiuiimr

i yth Dyeing Company of New

ii - adding knitting ma-

chinery
¬

for the manufacture of hosiery
Kelly v Klser is the name of the new

concern running a knitting mill ou
Wakefield street Geraaaatewn Ta

The Boxford Knitting Company man-
ufacturers

¬

of mens and womens under-
wear

¬

has been incorporated at Philadel-
phia

¬

with a capital stock of ioO000
A movement for the establishment of

a knitting mill at Madison ia has been
inaugurated A proposition from Col-

onel
¬

Batheer of Snapping Shoals for
the removal of his plant will probably be
accepted

The Patent Knitting Mill is a new con-
cern

¬

just started in Towanda Pa
J Taylor ol No BSq Arch street Phil-

adelphia
¬

reports the sales of knitting
machinery to James A Parr of Amster-
dam N Y A Boyle A Hru John Meir
of Valdese N C Joseph W Durbin
the Patent Knitting Mil of Towanda
Pa the Forsyth Dyeing Company of
neu Haven Conn Kelly A Klser of
iermantown Pa and Pleiffers Mill of

Riverside N J
The Star Knitting Company and II

Stauss Knitting Works Chicago have
pat in a full hue of Nye t Tredick au ¬

tomatic kuitting machine for ladies and
mens ribbed underwear

Mr James A Parr is starting a new
mill at Amsterdam K Y for the manu-
facture

¬

of hosiery Syracuse Courier
Syracuse N Y September 13th -

How s Tb is

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward
¬

for any case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure

F J Chknkv Co Prop Toledo O I

the undersigned have known F J
Cheney for the last 15 years and belicve
him perfectly nonorable in all business
transaction and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm
aTaarA Taoax Wholesale Druggists
Toledo O
Walding Kinn an Marvin Whole-
sale

¬

Druggists Tolelo O
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system Price 7c per
bottle Sold by all Druggist Testi-
monials

¬

free

A M Bailer well known citizen of
Eugene Oregon say his wife has for
years been troubled with chronic diar-
rhoea and ii ed many remedies with little
relief until she tried Chamberlains Colic
Choleia and Diarrhoea Remedy which

ied her sound and well vTiye it a
trial and you will be surprised at the

t relief it affords ij and 50 cent
bottks for sale by W F Powers and T
S I lagan druggist- -

Irving V Larimore physical director
of Y M C A Dvs Momes Iowa says
he can conscientiously recommend Cham-
berlains

¬

Pain Balm to athletes gymnasts
bicyclists foot ball players and the
jui uii in general lor Druises sprains

tlie part become
a cure in one hail Oie time usual

required For sale by V F Tower and
T S Hay

We have
Turley

Powell
3 J

Prints ho stouk

OLD GRUMBLER

There is as much religion in an opera
as there araaaaaM honses where men
call themselves ministers and who claim

to preach the Irue gospel of Jesus Christ
aa

If we were to follow the doctrine of

sonic preachers wc would lay around in

the shade and stane to death
oo

If we were to try to follow all the plans
of salvation that arc preached nowadays
where would we land

oo
If you want to cress the ocean in safety

look at the ship yourself do Dot depend
altogether on what other men say alxmt
its condition

oo

II yon want some particular business
attended to go and look alter it yourself
if you donot want it attended tof 6eud
some one else

oo

The stars are very bright but they do
not bring daylight

CO

The man who undertakes to make his
living by gambling is on a rough dirt
road to the pior house

oo
The In meal of victuals in the world

is one that is well seasoned and cooked
done and when there is a woman sitting
near the coffee jsit baring a smile on her
face and one of the beat men in the
world is he who provides plenty of ev
erything tor his wile to cook J Ins is
part of our religion

oo
A friend of mine met me on the street

the other day and mid he would give
S100U0 if he iuid my omplexion I said
to him that he could get it in a short
time and without coat he said please
tell him how and I told him to leave oil
drinking spirits a while and his natural
color would return and he would then
have as fine a complexion as mine

oo
Every man has follies enough iu his

own mind troubles enough in the er
fonnance of his duties deticiencies
enough in his own tortunes evils enough
in his own life vithout being carious
about the affairs ol others

oo

KEKf ACOIN

If you strike a thorn or
Keep ft gnn

If it hails or if it snow s

Keep a goin
T unt no use to sit an whinP

Mhen the h h itmt oi your line
Bait your hook an keep ou tryuf

Keep a goin

When the weathe kills your
K j a goin

Whun you tumble frura the top
Keep ri KOin

Sliosc youre out o every dime
icttin1 broke aint any crime

TlM the world youre fechn prime
Keep a gom

When it looLs ble all is up
Keep a oirT

Drain the sweetness of the cup
Keep a gem

Set the wild birjs on the wil
Hear the hell- - t
When you feel like sigliln sin- -

Keepa gotn

are out of
Llo not sit liLe a knot on

Keep a c

on see the sun - shn
Ami the business is mil
Ami tkc ranabaadt are wkiataf

Keep a guin

OO

THE lM

It may he nothing more than a mere
flippant of Americanism an outcropping
of the common weakness lor abbrcria
tion having nothing siuulcr back of it
but it is very dlauDeeaUe juat the same
We have reference to tin- - habit which
some people have of cilling their phy-
sician Doc The physician who doee
not menuilly or orally resent the appel-
lation

¬

has not the true instinct of bu
profe ion It is a comforting fact that
while a worthy practitioner may occa-
sionally

¬

be greeted m Doc by aoaae
smart Aleck those whom the community
reapact are seldom Kreeted thus A self
respecting physician fceis honored when
called lHjctor and its only because lie

F reepeefehar that he doesnt knock
the fellow down who calls him Doe
A writer in the National Medi al Re
view ha- - some good things on this sub
ject

A man maybe called a thief a liar
and a Bead beet and vet he may prosper
and live upon the fat of the land Rut
once let hiiu be called Doc and his pro-
fessional

¬

success is at an eud We would
prefer to speud a night in the station
house so iar as its effects on our pro-
fessional

¬

success is concerned rather
than to have our friends notice our ap-
proach

¬

hv saying There comes Doc li
a man calls you Doc you need never
expect a penny from him for any pro-
fessional

¬

service you could render His
answer is sure to lie All right Doc in a
few lays that will be all right Doc
means disaster Doc is the culmina-
tion

¬

of all calamity Doc is a catastro-
phe

¬

given at one stroke Doc is the
warning that wc have reached the ex-

treme
¬

limit of our ueefulnes Doc is
the hand which points as to the next
town Therapy

00

A lITBKAIIY OR1JE11

The thought most optimistic that
Doth come to me these dayi

Is I his and hew I laugh thereat
That pessimism pays

Why only yesterday I wrote
A poem full of light

I sent it out and gor a note
Returning it re night

Thee lines are nice the writer said
They show adamly touch

But you our payer cant have read
We think so ry much

Thii happy stuff is out of date
Depression is the thing

And verses now must growl at fate
To have the proper ring

Declare that life is wholly gr ef
That all on earth is wron

Make every man fool or thief
The burden of your song

Drop gladsoiresess drop all your mirth
Drop sunshine and fresh atr

And send ns in ten dollars worth
Of gloom and dark despair

Century
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Dr Foster Delivers a Practical Lecture
llelore a hare Berea Audience

Under the auspices of the W C T U
of which Airs Arthur Harrison is presi-
dent

¬

on last Thursday Bight Dr J If
Foster read a raaaa on Caune aud Pre ¬

vention of Disease with Special Refer ¬

ence to Typhoid Fever before a llaller
iugly large andlence at llerea The
church which seats 250 vas tilled a
number being present iron Richmond
and others from a distance of several
miles around It was a colleitiou of citi

aa students present beiu lev
1rof L V Dodge introduced the Iiu

and dislocations tor retnart that Bereaaiso for soreness and was not more
stiftness of the Bint In Wben applied IHotl of a knowledge f fever than

ing a place of etlu- -

r being a
of natural law Berea siould know

what
ject

ity at the risk of clearnoss He realijie

that his subject was not of general inter-
est

¬

knowing tliat people are prone to ex-

pect

¬

their neighbors rather than them- -

h apt sick When the Devil

was sick the Devil a monk woiih be
when the Devil was well the devil a

monk was he
Such progress had lieen made in the

study of cause and prevention of dis
t hat a new era in the practice of

medicine had dawned Heretofore phy ¬

sicians had dealt with effect but now
they sought the cause Revelations of
the microscope in bacteriology had dis-

closed

¬

the fountain of disease and pro¬

vided a lock for Pandoras Isix
Infectious uaMaaej form much the

larger of two great classes into which he
divided diseases Disease the D n tor
said could not be IllllM itil IMllj a pre-

disposition could be inherited -- and if

li case existed in a person it was a re-

sult
¬

of contact with disease germs such
as produce typhoid fever pneumonia
consumption tetanus tonsilitis rheuma-
tism

¬

etc if it did not lielong to the
small class that come independent of
erms such as respiratory troubles paral

jraie apoplexy etc Dr Faster lielieves
in the germ theory and attributes eighty
er cent of diseases to that cause lie

explained the nature of toxines or 7i

sotious ptomaines and anuVtoxinet or
elements that enter into development of
and recovery from disease He said that
typhoid fever hydrophobia and several
other troubles arc now prevented by
vaccination same M small pox only a
different virus is need Virus hen i ty-

phoid
¬

patient is injected into an animal
luid upon development ui the disease in
the animal a certain part is taken and
with glycerine an extract is made which
is used by injection in the same way
that vaccine virus is used Membrane
trom tliroat of a diphtheria patient - 111

ploved for makingglvcerine extract to be
used 111 diphtheria a

Attenuated virus is so thoroughly un-

derstood
¬

that the time wills sm come
when a person will name several diseases
againat which be has been vaccinated ia
aaewer to the question have you
vacctnated Continuing Dr Foster
said

Riutocouie to the subject in which we

are more directly interested namely ty ¬

phoid fever s imetime- - called autumnal
fever liecause it prevails in the months
of August September and October
This fever hrltaaai to the cnaeof iafee--

tious or germ diseases the germ lieing
by the term typhoid bacillus

orBaeuTaa ofEberth This germ gains
entrance into the system either iiy means
of the air we breathe or the water we
drink and by its development and proii
Ogation or most likely by excreting its
loxines we haveth developed
The germ of this disase locate them

aud produce tbeii ihiefly
at the lieginning of the large intestine
where theycauee an ulceration of the
bowels which ulceration often causes the
death of the patient Bat I am not here
to talk of the symptoms and treatment
of disease and will continue by telling

-- iiicthing 01 this little germ 1n
der the microscope it apa rather
short thick bacillus with roundel ends
It is very tenacious of life reaiatin araal
heat even sixty degrees centigrade and
not even dying when frozen hut may
live in ice for mouths There are suflici
entlv numerous trust worthy observa
tions to show that neither the lap

two or three years extreme dilu-
tion nor liltration through a hillside will

y the infectious capacity of the ty-

phoid
¬

poison when once developed to
illustrate whenaciise ef typhoid

lined in a given house it is unite
common to rind another ca e
at the same bonne one two or three

afterwards especially when suffici-
ent

¬

precautions have not been taker
It- - favorite place of residence and

--Mtion when outside the body is
dities where the drainage is de¬

ficient and the water supply defective
it is also thoroughly at home in pig pens
ce pool- - and piles of decaying rubbish
ol animal and vegetable matter it llour- -

ke a Green Bay tree in dish
thrown out the back door While even
gi nn of the disease must originate from
a pre existing germ and while tilth had
sewers and reat pools cannot in them
selves cause typhoid fever yet they fur
nish conditions suitable for the proposi-
tion and preservation of the germ It is
not genu airy considered a contagious
anaaae bet nurses who have t do with
the stools and body linen of a patient
may contract the disease

- 11i iiiiic iiouioi iut most iruitlui
mrce of typhoid ifer is infected water

many epidemics have been shown to
originate from the contamination of a
well 01 spring A very notable epidem-
ic

¬

was that in which about 1300 people
out of a population of fXJ0 in the town
of Plymouth Pa contracted the disease
This occurred in 1SV and was toveetjae
ted by Dr Shakescire who established
the following facts A part of the town
of Plymouth was supplied with drinking
water from a reservoir which was fed by
a small mountain stream At a distance
of 80 or fK feet from the stream was a
cottage where a man coming from
a distance was ill with fever dur-
ing

¬

the monthsof JanuaryFeburuary and
March The attendants were in the
habit of throwing out at night the dis-
charges

¬

from the patients Ixiwels Dur-
ing

¬

these months the ground was frozen
and coveted with snow In the latter
part of March and the early part of April
there was considerable rain fall and a
thaw causing a large part of the three
months accumulation of discharges to be
washed into the brook About the 10th
of April typhoid fever broke out in the
town occurring for a time at the rated
50 per day affecting in all as I said
about 1200 people A few years ago an
epidemic spread over Pike county being
coiiveved by persons who came success-
ively

¬

in contact with each other
Within the last few weeks there nave

been 41 cases of typhoid fever in the
the town of London Ky occurring
quire altogether in the families of those
people who have been drinking erina
and well water without the precaution of
boiling it I am told by reliable au-
thority

¬

that the disease has not occurred
in those families where they have and
boiled well water 01 cistern water fcber
illustrations might he furnished but these
are sufficient

As before remarked the most truillu
source of typhoid fever is from drinking
infected water or well water Under or
dinary circumstances a well will drain
an area of ground equal to a circle whose
radius is rive times the depth of the wel
or more plainly if you fcave a well twen
tv feet deep the surface of the ground is
drained into that well for a distance of
100 feet in directionevery so you see
the possibility or even the probability of
a ban house stable pig pen or perhaps a
water closet comiiii within that 100 feet

in the audience will drink such
water but I should p vinu tiree
miles if 1 ttbor who

judge
be water by its

lor for tl uger--

B a chemical test or with a microscope
I have made it a practice never to drink
water at tlie house of a typhoid fever pa-

tient unless assured that it came from

another source than the usual family
supply In the country where the well

is ijiiite far removed from out houaea

and otlter sources of contamination you
do not of course take such risk but in a

town or village to drink well water is

taking chances on paying a doctors bill
that would have built you I good e

aud iierhape saved the life of one of your
family

It is not generally known but never ¬

theless true that the ordinary dish water
from ihe kitchen which is usually throw 11

within ten feet of the house is a very
prolific source of disease It is even
considered more baneful and unhealtli
ful than a neglected cess pool connected
with your water closet The grease in

the water prevents it from soaking into
the ground and the decomposing animal
and vegetable matter w hich it contains
Offers a perfect hot bed for the growth of

germs In this connection I

would say that dysentery or lux is fre-

quently

¬

produced by impure drinking
water as an epidemic you had her
eral years ago only too well illustrn

Now to recapitulate if you have a
f tvphoid lever in your bone

thai the discharges from the patients
bowehl are buried several feet dees in

the ground at a distance from youi water
supply see that all soiled bedclothes ami
body linen of the patient are put in
boiling water investigate the water sup-

ply

¬

and if there is the slightest suspicion
of its being impure boil the water for
tweuty minutes and then cool before
drinking Asa means of prtventi
that your re idence am yard as well Hf

the street- - and alleys of your village are
in a proper aaatery condition see that
there is proper drainage and freedom
from tilth There is no truer indication
of the sanitary condition of a town than
the number of cases of typhoid fever
with the improvement in drainage tlie
mortality in many cities has been reduced
orai half or more

Hut to come to individual houses I

would say that less attention is given to
the disjsisal of household dirt than to
any other question bearintr Bpoa the
occupants and yet it is an important fac-

tor in the production of disease In your
efforts to keep your company nmi clean
and neat do not neglect the kitchen and
the cellar Allow me now to pay my re-

spect- to the pig pen and I shall lie
through As usually met with in the
country it is most offensive and daaner
on- - They are often for couveniemf
sake quite near the house the liquid
tilth in them is allowed to soak into the
ground otte11 they have water standing
in them during hot weather and liave
fetid mud in them all the time in hot
weather thev become very offensive
Too many hogiiens are like one in Ijin
caater descriliod by Col Bradley A

man was before the court charged with
uiainaiiiinga nuisance to wit a boa pea
One witne was especially hard on the
pea Col Bradley asked him to explain
to the court how that pen snielled The
witneaataid it amelled not only absurd
bet ridiculous

Typhoid fever is no respecter of In

cality or iersoii it prevails alike in
cities villages and hamlets amoegthe
poor and well-to-d- o It is pre emineth
a filth disease While we cannot all Is
rich we can all be clean therefore let OS

avoid tvphoid fever
The lecturer was accorded the

attention
The Union Wished to remunerate Di

faster offering at the time of inviting
him and again after hearing the lecturer
to pay him a BBW sunt but he
Easily refused saying lie was not a pro

ial lecturer
Cum is indebted to a friend for
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Confectionery
For good breakfasta dinner or supper

for 25 cents call on

MRS H MAIER
NO 21 FIRST STREET

Also Migar coffee flour bacon lard and
all kinds ot groceries and all kinds of na-
tive Florida and California fruits Fresh
candies of all kinds Cakes pies and
sandwiches always on hand Everything
at the lowest prices and the verv accom
danng lady clerks will take great pleasure
in waiting on you IO 0

Tax pet
The City Tax is now due

Please call and settle Office
at Jack Freemans store

D R FREEMAN

City Collector

nnn
FOR SALE

250000 feet of lumber and fencing plank
at Harbers coal yard ta be sold at once

1 1 mm
3 2i ASSIGNEE
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Injimrcvc 1 lirif
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flfinrO UnTIV mrr n mm 7
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7 A 8URE and CERTAIN eua- -

known for 1 8 years as the
feREfJT REMEDY for PILES 4
B M BT ALL DBiesirigj2 2

ELBigSB A R G A I N STOBE

ATTRACTIONS
NOTIONS

2sc bottle cologne
10c

Tahlcts 13 and 5c
Thimble ic each
PinS ic paper
Needles ic paper
Tape ic
llur pn ic box
Hair curlers 4c
Ink 4c
Mucilage 4c
2 collar buttons 2c
Ticks ic paper
Safety pins 2c cd
W mdow hace20C
Lace curtains 40c
Polescomplete ic
Ribbon ic yard
Childrens school

handkerchiefs 3C
Soap 3 and ee
Harps 5c
learth brooms 10c

Crayons 8c hoi
Teaspoons 4c set
Tablespoons oc

Hammers 5c
Padlock with

keys 5c
two

Oil cloth 15c yd
Caps 10 ami 25c
lailic hat- - 2

and 40c
Mirrors 4 10 and

MP

W
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NEW FALL AND WINTER m
Are What We Are Now Offering

Dariag tlie pnef four weeki we nave

NEW GOODS
Every day Never before was nr id

ver before were we able
-- ticli nn arniv ot tm licanl at

BARGAINS
Ou- - Btsdl f Ir- Trimmin r

larger and more complete Til A N

Boots Shoes Blankets Comf
Canton Flannels and Flannel

Prices never heard of before
Dont bay until you go to

ELDERSlie will save vol

I With every purchase of SI ask for that
KEY It may be worth 25 to TOC

MtlsaBBlaa - vvVrvswvysN-

STREWS
I

at

STREN6

pufijpl
I UPSIDE DOWN I

In the wilil eager ruh lor bs

our neat

WW OPENING SALE

Those who have waited are now retting
their reward You have the advantage of
Our Years of Experience in Buying
ami oar ability to buy low - so w ll
a- - to mvil no comment save

at

THE PROOFSI
m

Bccat in our Stm will ear
able you to enjoy HOURS when yot
thr item- - bomeaodexamine tbeni tulfv
down take a JK iicil make a nieiiiorauiluiii
of about what you want take an early -- tart
tret here h fore the row ami see much
money von ran --ave at our

REDUCED PRICES
the largest and best line eyer in Rich- -

mond of Dry Goods of all kinds Clothing of
all kinds Furnishing Goods of all kinds
nusicry ui au aunas tianreis oi an kinds
Blankets of all kinds Hats of all kinds
Carpets of all kinds Cloaks of all kinds
and on all kinds of goods that yon know
ic uauaiijr axjii uy me WlQe awaKe 00- -

ahead leader

u I QTRriin
I I U U L IU
rhruuuiniiraiwnnxuuiAnriruxririrtAiuiAruajiju

5STREN6
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amwii

how
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BUTCHER SHOP
vr

J T MICHS
OLD STAVD

e will keep oa hand ami for xal

ALL KINDS

FRESH MEATS
--SUCH AS- -

The Very Best Beef Pork Lamb Veal Country
and City Bacon Sausage and Lard

Aatl wiil sell at lowest priees lo lua1 for

ICE ICE ICE ICE
In any quantity desired

OF

pile We inkful for
I ami

J W DUNCAN CO


